Oc t^fforb Ocmorrat,

presently

package,
toward God."
Agues. Breaking the seal, the young
girl found it to be from a much-loved
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the gems so enticingly arrayed.
were all maimer of precious stones, ran-
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pure pale pearls, and
Ail were beautiful, and

Agnes turued lier gaze from oue to an- i
other, uu:tble to decide which was the j
email
most d«-!*irable, till suddenly a
cross set with diamonds and twined with
starry light in

delicate vine, Hashed its
her eyes.

mother,

that beautiful,
"1
beautiful crues.!" she exclaimed.
would rather have th:it than ail the other jewel» in the ease."
"It is very beautiful," said her mother,

"See,

are

see

far

and far too

father's means."
"What is the

IDEISTTIST,
VILLAS,

creamy

Agnes,
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dazzling, and

"but diamonds
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A young school girl stood at a jewelcounter examining with eager eyes

| er's

WILSON,

grand
expensive
too

price?"

she

for my
for her

asked the

that her mother had

clerk, hoping
estimated it.
••Five hundred dollars,"

was

over-

the

an-

swer.

look at the coveted
treasure, Agnes turned away,feeling that
it was UMileas to hope to possess it; yet
the thought of it would not leave her,
With

one

more

and she went hotue restless and dissatis-

fied.

That
were

evening,

iighted,

soon

after the

the door

quite

an

ex-

robberies had

1 1er
jη

What if

cross.

entering,

(

uight

they had succeeded

come

vhen the

}ieace or re>t
I'nwith her.

no

cross was not

to bo M-en

located

paralysed

bv

or

wearing it,

she fasten-

ribbon to the

ease

as

zealously

two

classes—those of

general

hand and those of the bead : »*>th of which luck that befalls men. I count it a piece
[rrand divisions pass into each other by of prime and admirable luck to be born ol

juite insensible gradations, but which parents who had sound physical constitutn*v, without great impropriety, be re- tions, ample brains, well proj>ort.ioncd
r*rM as substantially defined one from and balanced,living in moderately rirenmhe other. The definition is practically i.-tinees. Next to this, is to be brought
since both the precautions and up in simplicity, among people kind and
>ie remedies adapted to each aro sul>- just, and under circumstances which
so
Oantially different. The hard worker require one to exert himself actively,
1

Important,

•

ha* that he shall never expect to have anydoes not hitn»elf earn.
comparatively little else to do than to thing which lie
as
and
a
consequence of these, it
vst. unless he has brought on positive I-Astly,
is
supreme good luck to have a patient
lukness, in which case ho passes into the ;
mads of the doctor, and therefore out of nature, too proud to do evil, and not
ivho has rxerted himself too much

The exhaustion of

»urs.

on

recuperation

is readiness, unless it is so
ο affect soine of the great vital functions,

all, with unwasting good nature.
This last quality—g«M*l nature—is peror
«digestion, etc. Thehealthyteamster,
the most desirable of all, iu so taras
haps
or stevedore, or stone cutiroodehopper,
so
tired
can
happiness is concerned. Every one
or

hardly get

carpenter,

rr

knows that it is the sugar in fruit that
its palatahleness.and that converts
Kith Sides of it, will not make him "feel gives it
its
juices into wine, (iood nature is to
He should remember
n good as new."
is to
wo
however; first after a day of human dispositions what sugar
h

it a

day's

rest with the

night's sleep

ou

things,
irodigious and excessive labor he Bill
lover l>e as good as new.
The crack such*.I»?*» work ""akct hi

in-

he constitution

commencement and died ot* sheer

can no more

(un Λ crack in
«tched
up good
J

a
a-

he mcndci
can h.·

glaas glob®
new.

Every

time

lamps

fceil rang, and

! graphs.
Λ

,uch

n;uiu c

cn< eriui

ami

ii&ruiy

knows the· difference between good ant»
I*sm1 luck. Some things, which extori
complaint* of had luck from his

piteous

exciting

befall him without

neighbors,

a

„r;u.|,

complete, by

tracts

are

slightest

closed, the

moment of aombtw-

j

k

cedar

shingle by -carting a double day s pride.
Kvery
ship Ceres." 1 hat

vork of tlour from the
' dack smith never had
1

gfterward.

of

on·:

us

has

lucky and unlucky

days. Too much excitement, late hours,
and too little ol
I ie stayed up all night and tired a pair of late eating, |>oor sleep,
it, bring on morhings fullol depression< ►art-wheels tliat were to go to Boston the
blue
himself
"melted
days, in which every l>ody and everyfarmer
u'Xt d:iy." This
This is a simple
seems wrong.
the
in
thing
nowing. the third day running,
which
in
ease
respectable dissipation has
un." This housewife never has "digested
instrument by which man
whole
the
put
v mouthful of victuals in any comfort
and nervous system out
brain
works
iiis
lince she wove her great parlor carpet in
of
adjustment. His mistakes are no more
,ine davs." That one brought on bleedwould bo a mechanic's
i ug at* the lungs "making forty-two surprising than
false
who worked by
rule, or α chemist's
j < .Ureses in the hottest summer ever
standards.
incorrect
who measured by
! 1 mown." No. they can't get over it.
and
good habits
By and by, rest, diet,
rUev never will. This is a truth that
a

an

I

This other curtain

well

day

"afVr

;

restore

equilibrium,

the

and then conies

a

sparkling day of good luck. Half the labor produces twice the ordinary results.
We meet the very person

Everything
is propitious!

goes

we

rightly.

on

desire to see.
The world

THE STORY OF A POPULAR
SONG.

of the curtain, the lime light
brought to bear upon the tableaux,
giving them a tnicly startling effect. After

the

drawing

was

one

of the music halls in Lon-

:

Having reached

the hall,

paid

we

an

admission fee of sixpence. There was a
very neat stage, with gaudy drop scene,
side wiugs,and a tolerable good orchestra.

In the stalls sat the chairman, to keep
over as motley an audience as ever
was seen out of the gallery of the Victoria

order

predomsupplied
plentifully
appeared
porter, and all were enjoying their
"Costers'' seemed to

Theatre.
with

pipes

place

All

to such an extent

almost

as

suffocating,

to

make the

for there must

audience of nearly five
hundred. A nigger "walk around" was
shouts of
just being finished, and tho
and
stamping of feet
"encore,"
have

been

au

whistling

made the hall

perfectly bewildering.

A

name was announced from the chairman,
which we could not catch, and amidst

clapping

of hands and

stamping

of feet

there was a buzz of "This is the songî"
The waiter called loudly, Any more
orders?" and these being taken and duly
executed, all seemed tosettledown qnietly
to listen to the song. There was the
and another buzz of "This is
to feel anxious.
we began
in front of the
came
a female

symphony,
it!"

and

Presently

curtain, amidst great applause, and commenced "Father, dear father," &e. Every
word woe distinct, aud she sang the

ballad with great feeling. In order, howscene which
ever, to fully describe the
followed each verse, it Is neceseary to

give

the act drop came down,

a moment or two

lady proceeded

aud the

"Father, dear fath·

r.eumr

The cluck in the

:

hotn« with me now,
«trike* Two! [gong,

gong.)

The night lui* grow η colder,and Beuny it wurte,
But he lift· been calling for you.
Indeed he In WOTM, mother «ay· he will die,

Perhaps before morning «hall dawn,
And thi· wn« tho iue»«agi- «he «eat me to
bring

<|uirk!r. or he will bo gone
( unie honx·. e« me home, come home,
I'le***· father, dnar father, come home.''

Come

The act

drop

rifle*

and

again,

the

now

child has hold of the pewter pot, trying to
take it from the drunken f>arent, and, as
she continue* the last two lines, "Come
home," 4c., the other eurtain is drawn
aside, and we next see the child stretched
out on its mother'* lap, aud as it just
raises its little head and fails back with a
with

gasp,

light reflecting

lime

the

strongly upon it, there was a reality about
the whole terrible to view. 8obs were
heard coining from ail parts of the hall,
from

portion

of the

and other effective

pieces

tho female

audience, while tears trickled down many
We have »een "Susan
a male cheek.
Hoplejr," "The Stranger," "Jano Shore,"

Lynne,"

"Hast

but never before dit!

piayed,

such

scene

a

principal

we

witness

The

general crying.

of

called

feature

to

mind the

with tho
picture of the "Sister of Mercy,"

dying child in her lap, and the death
fearftilly natural. Even the lady who
•ang the eong

"little

Mary's"

song:—

"Father, flew father,come home with me now,
The clock In tho steeple MrtkM QneKgong)
would
Yon promised. <lear father, that you
come

affect**!. and could
with the third verse :

was

scarcely proceed

"Father.dear fall;er.come home with me now,
The clock in th- »U*ple utrikee Thw (gong,

gong, gong
The hottae i· N> ionHy, the hour* are *o loug
For jiotir weeping mottur *n«l me
poor Beuny i» dead,
Yr·, we aro aloiw
AnJ goue will· :be anxri· of light,
A nil thee are the ver)' la-t word* that he
•aid—
romc hoiiu*, «ruine homo,
l'|ea*t· father, <U**r father, comc home."

Com ι* borut',

Again the drop

rose,

disclosing

littlo

herkures appealing to the fut her,
Mary
th<· pot elevated, is in the art
with
who,
of striking her \> itli il,a* she sing* "Come
home," and then the· hack curtaiu draw*
on

aside, showing the

child's roflin. But

mother

now

fraying over a

thr gobs hurst ««till

freely, and two females were carried
out fainting. The scene was truly harrowing, and We gladly turned our cyet
more

away.
An additional
"Poor

verse

Benny" Iteing
The drop rose;

was

with

sung about
thr angels

the father, eol>er
coftin with the
the
now, is weeping
mother, and little Mary ou her kuees
4'IIonie, home, father, dear

above.

over

ringing,

home.** At this moment the
curtain is drawn a» id»· and little Benny is
over the coffin with wings,
father's

come

suspended

down uj>on thrm and pointing
upwards. The father falls forward on
his far··, the art drop descend·, and for a

smiling

few minutes all is hushed save the sobs of
the ffuta!es.
"There," said a workingman by our
side, a.s he hea\ ed a sigh of rrlirf, "Mr.

Spurgeon

preached a better sermon
expression to which we

never

than that,"
and then loll the hall.

singing

Home," in

inate.

drawn aside,

a

correspondent gives the following ac- assented*
of "Father, Come
count of the
A

don

now

wan

wretched room in which was
the mother with the poor, sickly-looking
boy in her lap, aud in the act of feeding
him with a spoon. Simultaneously with

disclosing

was

roniisi

aft
.lav's toil is repeated the warn morn than a moment's attention—just
a
nut
feci
man
does
chilly gust
11- doe, not know a health?
«
« longer cleft.
no nice which sets au invalid into shivers.
has
he
it
reallae
;
i
he
cannot
ι
to
class
tin
especially those who !>elong
Ill luck in potty affair· i> only another
I nl.it of analyzing sensations and mars·,
of genius»·*, would x't'in to Ik' doue somefor want of foresight, unskillfulname
i „„ the toning-dowu of his vital processes.
what after the mannor of th.it |*werful
lie will find that nature will keep the ness. poor judgment, dumsv handedness,
engine of the lal>oralory, thocaloninotor. ! I Jut
Few men
a deeper and deeper lack of spring ami enterprise.
Th·· various material* arc slowly aggro- I .,||ν and make
each time into the crystal and arc willing to nav that theirownblunders,
gated and put away in their rc^cctive :
.t.a,»M»"n
Sit down negative or positive, return u{>on their
mt.
ol nis life
'
receptacles, the process going on half un· jrittlc receptacles
worker own heads. Lurk is to them a fortunate
coneiously on tho part of the ojvrator ; ' ,v a parcel of decript, used-up
Luck is a word that hides a man's
on the word.
when, on a sudden, preparation being ι md listen. This drayman brotight
and saves his
heumatism that has warped him up like inefficiency from himself,
s» >1110
touch.die con<

time pointing to a curtain behind,
«la· took up the refrain from the lady,
and toucluugly sang, "Come home," &c.
*ame

physical proud enough to Lake oliense at the common experiences of life; as contented as
as I is constatent with enterprise, and above
profound
coming

mere

with compara-

had grown to sueh huge propor- work, and still do their work wrll; and
ions that its weight w as crushing her, it b for these and ourselves that our prenul she would waken trembling and e\- script ions art* intended.
It is hardly necessary to say that our
lausted with her frantic efforts to tear it
«
worker is profoundly interested to
her.
rom
Mijotions are not offered ai of any ; •very
to the full, aud shape
Thus, gradually she was learning that value to those individuals who are not I .now and realize
and form his settled habits by.
he jeweled cross—the cross she had so liable to .sutler from overdoing. <»l whom 1 iia practice
ami
arc
to
bear,
cross
Secondly, Uie worker who h:is greatly
there ar»· many iu the world. There
•oveted, was a heavy
should re< >vervlone at any sort of labor
of
who
* ith tiiis bitter lesson came thoughts
j some men so heavily org.ini:»*d,
sort »
J uember that in precisely that
and
and
at
ifc
holier;
think m> slow, that the day
greatest
mother cros*. higher
in
le^t
I abor he will be for a long tune
he remembered one who said: "Take length, anywhere below the sixtieth parhas
< condition to
engage. The m m who
me."
allel of latitude, is hardly lorv enough
ip thy cross and follow
1
on an attack ol sciatica rheutnaof
are
>rought
in. Others
It was a winter of great severity, and for them to got tired
I ism by walking forty-seven miles a day,
fund
exhauitloss
and
force
muscular
much
such
was
there
η all the larger cities
'< md has -got over it." will be more likely
ν ital energy that no amount of labor
mffering among the j>oor for lack of food of
"don't know what it ' ο bring it on, worse than betore, »)
ind fnel. The daily papers teemed with exhausts them, they
when ' wenty-tive miles a day than by the equivcan work
iccounts of the destitution that prevail- into feel tiredthey
J dent of that amount of work at threshing
as tlnv please,
ed ; and among the many whose hearts they please, and as long
or hewiug logs.
much fun as they please at j •rain or planing boards
.vero moved with sympathy for the suf-1 and poke aThe ship-carpenter who has
and (x »iitt
erers was Agnes, the owner of the dia- "rules" for judicious working,
1 Us back laving the keel a vessel will Urn
All the money she could to their own impunity for jusritication in
mond cross.
I or a great while that ho cannot lay so
w.us never doue
'all her own was cheerfully given, but it so doing. Mr. Webster
ι
it rung a hold as before upon the heavy
three hours
of the two
vas only a trifle at the most, and she with his praises
'
mlks of timber—that he can do
as the best title for work.
sighed to think how tittle it would ac- before breakfast
ι
nuch again" at walking or heavy hamstomach is empty aid the head
complish where so much was needed.— when the
ι
mortals could
neriug, or almost anything else than the
if
Middenly she recalled her uncle's words. clear. .lust as ordinary
<
>K1 work. This law holds almost uniand work
'If this jrift ever Incomes indeed a cross stand it to write State papers
sttuiacn.'
versally. and is of obvious practical imJo not hesitate to dispose of it." Had it up law suits on an empty
to be borne iu mind.
lie tocher con fosses tint when he has ] portance
lot become in very truth a cross? Vet
his
hands
his
apihe had prized it so dearly—her beauti- any important labor on
L U C Κ.
he sets
*ul treasure—that she was unwilling to petite all leave:» him ; whereupon
hiuk of even pawning it, much less of into the work and linUhee it. and attends
BTIIKNRY WARD KKKl'HKÎÎ.
•
ean do this
I
Li
the
But
the
to
it
forever.
with
thought
eating
Parting
ho carries
The word "luck'' is too freely bedded
>f the good she might accomplish clung without sensible harm, because
belief in the fact
and in her heart such a prodigious fund ot reserved physi- ; η our language, and
x> her day and night,
not over one
expressed by it is too strong to justify an
here seemed to be a voice saying, "Car- cal power to draw upon, bet
ïxpectation that it will soon become obsowho bore thy cross man in a million could tint' such a course
*y thy cross to Him
It is not
lete. Luck is an event, good or bad,
or thee, and thou shall have treasure in
anything but a speedy suic ide.
ahich befalls a man independently of his
immense
th«;se
that
much to be regretted
Hen ν ou.
If a man works all day for
own
case
jwn volition.
their
The jeweler looked somewhat puzzled | men do not understand
live dollars, his wages is not considered
mortal» better
a hen Agnes stood at hi> counteroue win- and the case ot ordinary
recomand
luck, liut if he tinda tive dollars in the
statement
ter morning and asked if he were willing than to make public
read, that is lurk.
But mendation *>f their working habits as suitLo take back the diamond cross.
Jf a mau aims at an accomodation train,
diamonds had risen in value since the able for imitation for the million.
but hits an express train, which has beeu
Still others there are, and a greater
lMos* wjb purchased, aud he readily paid
are
ilelayed a little, he is in luck.
her the sum that had been named as its number, who are born lazy. They
He has secured what he did not plan
Not only overdoing, but
price a few mouths previous; and before •natural shirks.
Tor. If the last boat of the season leaves
to their feel[he day was done the diamond cross had doing at all, is a violence
These Albany for New York a day sooner than
earned sunshine and plenty iuto many a ings, if not their very organization.
the shipper had calculated, aud he loses
not happily constidarkened and destitute home.
persons are certainly
ho
their m opportunity of sending his freight,
It was soon known that the cross was tuted, bu; the good associated with
luck."
"That is just my
offered for sale, and numerous evil is that they do not wear out fast ; they ax claims,
itself there can be no doubt.
fact
the
Of
a year, but
in
little
a
wore the surmises as to the possible mo- accomplish only
which
a good mauy years,
Many disappointments befall men
tives that had induced Agnes to part they generally live
own
their
to
seem to have no relation
little μ good many times.
with it, biU they were all far wide of the aud repeat that
fortune
Many pieces of good
Hut there are, as compared with all agency.
truth, for the young girl had disposed of
the recipient did not plan or
which
ot
occur
of
number
persons
her charity so quietly that few knew to these, a very great
for.
of inherited feebleness look
what use the proceeds of her uncle's limited strength,
Dut the cause of luck, thus defined, is
nervous irritability, of
ot
constitution,
of
gift ha»l been appropriated.
into
who get interested or another tiling. If we could look
With her it was the opening of a new quick sensibilities,
those
clear
whatever they do, to men's minds and render
In laying down her cross of dia- totally absorbed in
era.
obscure and nebulous thoughts that hover
more that need
multitudes
with
earnwhom,
monds she had takcu up that of an
it becomes a maxter ο I there, it would be fourni, probably, that
est, self-sacrificing life, and thenceforth, not be specified,
*

not

peculiar fancy.
Rnt dismissing all these notions, there
are several pieces of general go«id or ill
luck which have much to do with special

as

Λ* of workers, so ot overworker*. tnere
are

the wrong

opposition

and avoided

other sickness.

oil takes

exhaustion.

j

anv

ditTemice of a surrounding hostile population ; and no, atter doing the work of
half a do/en men, lay down just after a

college

and had robbed her of that!
something of tl»u kind j
to pass, so troubled lier mind f

hat she could take

too soon,

and

deprecated

bankrupt college
in

wonder if

analysed,
consequence that the impression and (Conviction be firmly set upon and fixed in it were found that they still believe lnck
their minds that to get tired is, so tar as to be a personal being, as Puck, or Ariel,
it goe«, to get sick. Exhaustion is sick- who spent their time in playing tricks
ness—a sickness all over—and is to be
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which had pointed tileuxout
pîeaKuitrv
ucw
Κα. : m· 1 obtained one pair from
ob»eets oi popular aversion, they were
Main* weighing 11'#* lbs., one pair fivm m : ■!. η *i■ I upon and tr*wt«*<1 with tl
lb«
ami α pair hi~he-t* inter· «t and the closest «secret'
Vermont. * ei jhin^
fr>m We «tern Mn>«a. ^η«··ην wcî«;Mn!: the jK'ople and ;ts fro ο h and willing" s
signed t«> positions of tne highest b<moi
ί^4 ηw· lbo.
duties and trusts as an ν otuer el i** «
—Mrs. C. Κ Barker. of Norway, ha>
>sjou of men. He had 1κχ·η ^ratiti*
(\ fo Mrs. M Κ t«> »>hs«'rve of late years a £P>nin;r ii
««•id ont her *tor.k <>t
d<>eorui
Stenni*. an experienced Milliner. \» ho wui provett*ul iu tiie eourteey,
l»n»th«rlv kindues** of the members ι>λ
in
the
the
bnsinw
saine ehop
continu*
:\rd ea«4i »»th« r v>wr that of former year
—We were intending to publish tlu He remembered whet» lu m une purt*
all* speech of Senator Bolster. on Capital the St ito a jtir} trial wa^ a bear p»rde
rival aitoruev> w-eold exhaust tl
ibis week, but it is ntutvo;J- when
\ iK'iilHi'.tries »»1 hIhim; fur the diversion
ally crowded dit.
the crowd. Knrly in hi* own practice I
had with several of his professional Uvtl
V.
of
aoon
the
death*
—On Wedao«j<iay
ren ilet· nniticd to adopt a different mur*
IV. Il«ch:irdsun ami C. W. Howard, late
! and the ν did so, much to their own cor
men Wrs of the Bar. were apptvpn.iujy
fort and protit.
A committee eompf >cd of Hasting
referred to by Mi im !i Bolster and Ν rigjt.
M c mi m Kimball ·\η·1 Harlow was selected tu a
and resolution^ presented.
ran^e fi>r future :uuiuid meeting* :uid t
dt fer a full rep >rt till next week.
aunual supj»cr of the Oxfurd liar."
—Jain;". kin«r. of l'an·*, a Student of
next

J··» |±
i
((>}»l4*"
Ttifti TnrtmilTon
TnoTruitirk

Loages^-Tlmeof Meeliny,

<
t· Γ Τ <
OXFOHU <Ί(Λ1»ΤΚ*. iMl.ol,
tl μ» Γof e.irh month.

herrpnrtHïtothéîjewl

rrliîoh

Peabody Medical Iris tit ut ο.

PIREOTORY.

Martmic
at tbe It
if*/'

will avail ourseïvoe oTC ic

facile pen of 4,Ston<vs,* and

South

>uppl> tiif Uupti.si polpit
Sunday, by exchange with
*

oi' the

'Hit our

Nilppcr,

a

Wheelwright

ïa.4 week,

We had not time,

Still Τηκλ Comk. We havè rcvvftVil
fwvw.V-iw* ne* Mibacriher» thi> week,
without solicitation.

!

Ι'Λτ iXifoi'ti County Jiur.

tentorial and Srttrtnl liana.

lLl.USTUAltl#

It

By Finoly Executed

fafu paper, ami without exrep·
Hiut < uc.i(*»l \ um'.Ii·' Pubtira·

an

in

Cuts.

won, ihe

lion iu tb·* runiili\.

Some ol ihi· ιη·>*( Fa^t'ioaiing «n»l Uiilliani
Wrium com Uhim· lo il» e«>hiinn*, mn-'ng whom me
UK-. 11 WaUL'l HKKCIItK .SiΌW K,

F. STC'ART IMIKW'S.
MKK. LO|T|sK rHANDl.FK ΜΟΓΙ.ΤΟ*.
Γ Λ I l. ΙΊ

ί'ΙΙΑίίΧΙ.,

arwioihn·.

I* iirlick'* aieim»»llj υπςιιι.ιΙ, thoiou^hU piuc·
lirai ί·ι ibeir rhanrlcr, \*i«lc awake *iid rater-

Ijtuinf.

ϋοίΗΓΓίμΐίοα

ill \ t**» »dt'a '«-ι ι.

Kor ».ile b»
pure. $1.50 a yrnr.
Piiec i conte si u s If copy.

rirrn'vioii of nrnrlv 50.000 eurl»
ie one of lh·· Ι«·»1 medium»
Km term*, atl·
h t wUtrtitiMf m .Nt w t.ngianii.
ifrrw 'Γ C.Ktid), Vlveriuieg Agi, 10$ Waiit·
ludion Siri*H, Boston.
i'LUKl MASON k Co.» Publubn>, Bo»toa.

HTWiih

a

week, the Cotnpa*wit

FURS!

FURS ! I

JOHN P. SHAW,
VCiLkB

IK

Oats, Caps, & Furs.
FURS ALTERED & EXCHANGED.

Cash

paid for

M/nic ami Bear Skins,

147 ."iiddle Street. Portland.

Job Printing done al this UlLc#

\\ hen I

Agricultural,

ing all sorte οi experiment*
igent hard work and economy, getting
cost,
the choicest of seeds regardless of
cultivathen planting ihem regardlees of
called
fruit
of
the
variety
tion, growing
it
Sour Tart Seedling. and sweetening

for Spring.

Getting

To talk of sowing seed* ami planting
in the therpotatoes while the mennjry
at
lero
may seem to be
mometer stands
Still there is work
a little out of season.
that can be done even now, and so much
valuable time saved

with sugar, pound tor pound, keeping
hark lot."
the front fields rich while the
briers and
thistles,
with
are growing up
Indielders, contributing to the Choctaw

Potatoes

spring.

tor

be assorted, and the best laid aside
for planting; seed corn can be looked
can

over,

out ; for we cannot expect to produce the
be*t of crops without having the best of
seeds. Plans can be laid for next -mason's

operations,

and

jest

OMIT

we

cide now where eaeh crop shall be grown
as to wait until planting lime.

We have known fanners to be all the
trying to make up their minds

spring

hat kind of crop to grow in a certain
field, and then failing to dcciile. The j
»!
consequence was that the land remain* j
Indecision
idle during the entire sea«on.
j
is a very eouuuou disease, alfoeting }>eo
pie in all classes of society, but no-when1
w

manifest than aiu·>wr the eulivators of the soil. To-day they think
they will do this thing and to-uiorrow
that, and »o until it is too late to do any-

is it

more

thing.

j

«very (armer know» very neariy
what kimi of land ant! how many aon**
he is going to (ϋΙϋτιΜ next summer.—
Thew arv certain kinds of on»!»'* of which
Now

plant

planting
plan and
requisite

time

lo«»k

over

carefully

of seed is

amount

when

as

thi*

Write out

comes.

that the

; sot'

for

ork to be done lira in

placed fir-t on
regular system

can

treating

1

thin^ he

spring;

for then

hiui. and he

w

«ill

i»rk

w

ill l>e

βττ-

do tilings

come

from

You

decided

miles

who had seeds to sell.

\ou

a

who li\es

man

buy your seed oat- of hiui.—
With very little trouble you can now get
them and have them ready against the
time of sowing; but if you wait till that
to

time your
field for a

t«-am niu-t be taken

the oat-w ill all 1m·

sold before

you

get

there, ami after all you will be compelled
to go home and sow your

oat-—aud

own

weed s^ed.

To avoid any such dilemma
let all the seed needed for the coming
season be secured at once.
Care should

a

j

a

I

cl<>s#e examination, found

trough, through

h

hich

a

on

crack in the

most ot

the

con-

away under the floor. Thinks
I. here is the type of the failures of our
agricultural brethren.

tenu ran

When 1

see a

fanner

provements because of
all his farm stock.

omitting

a

ing

all im-

little Γ·**, Roll-

to

buy

bank

or

railroad stock or mortjrage stock.
robbing
hi» land, while, in reality he is also robbing himself, and his heir, thinks I. my
friend, you have a craek in your hog

trough.

air

iking

from the above

priée*.

Sovlh Pari*. Feb. loth, IK»

II. S. BOLSTER.
dw

Wanted.

VN

! Assessor's OfBce.

PF.R ORDER

AliKNIS WANTED FOR

SECRETS OF THE 6REAT CITY,

VIA M\rt dtscrivtir* of tbr UNTI ES ami tk'
ami
CES, tk* MYSTERIES, MISERIES
( 7."/ 1/ Λ > of N ir ) <>rt l^ty.
are made and
}ou wish to know how Fortunes
In
lost in a dav ; how Shrewd Men are ruined
H all Streot: bow Country men arv swindled by
Hban>em; how Mini'tern and Merchant* are Mack*
mailed; how Dance llall» ami Concert Saloon» are
Managed how (ïamhlinic Houses an<| Lotteries
Orare conducted ; how sti**k and Oil C ompanies
and how the Rubbles !tur»t. read this work.
iginate
It contains J.I tine engraving's; tell· all about the
the
Μ νSteries and Crime· of New ïork, and is
an<l Cheapest work of the kind published.

IF

only $2.50 per Copy.

Price

*4~Send for circular* and see our term», and a
full description of the work. Address.
JONES BROTHER" Λ CO Philadelphia. Pa.
Caatl·».- Inferior work* of a similar characSee that the book* you
ter are !>eing circulated
bur conta;» 3Λ Une engravings and sell at 0)1.5·

per fopy.

Wanted !

Λ < ; kxts

FOR THE PEOPLE'S EDITION OF
i*o*|fAeurr if /fntram'i /.(/> ami Epi*tlra of

PAUL.

SAINT
K!ni|ttfnt

With an

and able

Preliminary

by
Rt: Γ. Ι,ΕΟλΛΚΙ* H. Iff/Λ.
tion

Disserta-

Yai.k Collkob.

or
Ovrr

ÎOOO

OcU*n

!*■(««.

A* K\ a«*t Βκμμμ of the Latoat Emrliah "PKO
ΓΙ.Κ'.·« KDITION," ai. i ιt\*m fr\-m ail otArr», l»T
the nubdktlliou, br the author». of tnu»tii(Î<>n»
au l note· in F.nfrll*h. in plsro of numerou* quotaU'Hta and noie* u> forego» language·
i'umbiDci· th« n^ult· of xvurit** n holAr«hip,
ob«erration—
antiquarian research ami j»er«onal
Itarued »t>l ^alar.-ΙΊΐ·. IlumiK·, William»

tVdlece
I heartily e«>mnMtul lAi* buok.~l'KU WtKiUST,
Y alt* « "llcge
ΙΊκίοοΛ complete and satisfactory treatise lu
modern literature KtUttHt *<îR krvnra'.
Λ |χ·Γί«·1 Maaaa-.m· of (kU.—BUHoF I). W.
i l.«uk of Cincinnati
It i· ^/.Mfkooin|><>nthp"Ni'w Ti ^tinM-nt" whleh
rvcn family, and Mpfrinllr rvery Sunday .School
teacher «hould, if
procure and «twdr.—
P>nr I'oktkk, of \ aie
\ n. h mine of instruction —Ρκι»Γ K.DWAUi»* A.
I'auk. \ud >*er Theological Seminary
!t i« tnierv*tfii|r. I had «Imo*t «aid fascinating, to
Ρκ«»»' Ρ»»μ·. Bangor
roiumoii mtnd*
< ·ιικυ<·ιι·Κη»; thl« book i« but jrilili·! PM.-KKV.
II T4TMID, ■* l> <"(«· innati
1
It i« Invaluable to the *tii<leiit and panerai reader
Hi«ii'»r M 111-11*«, of Conn
»»nc »l the mo«t int •reM.ngand instructive work·
that ha« %»rer fallen under my notice -I'm* (Ja*·
nrt.L. Brown'· I'nlvcraity.
> very lutelligent Β ble reader » hould prt«»e»· a
ht·* aki·*, WithinxtoD and
cop* "PR»-«jt>r>T
Jefler»on ( ollege, Peun
I regwrd .t a» one of the be»t book· ever written
—PK«>r '«ri'wr. Hartford
va l lor our dewnptlro circular. riving full par
licular* an<t term* to \»
M. H. KM It WTO> * < 0..
Addre»»,
Puhllaher·, Hartford, ( eaa.

pô»aib|e,

—

—

~

MANHOOD:

or

by

as

always
can

is

moves

enter

there.

other surface winds which
it

-upplv

which the gn
often

vsith moisture,
furnish

center

at

upper current
always, and not from

supposed.

A storm on the equator moves
In the southern and middle states
and in this latitude
the

westerly.
northerly

easterly, always

with

flow of the upper current. The
tel* graphic report of a storm in the middle
or western states, to-day, notifies us.it
the storm continues, what we arc to
expect on to-morrow or next Hay, for it
will come though at the variable rate of
the flow of the upper curreut.
is

late in the

too

going facts,

:

of

to accuse

famishing

day

with the fore-

the State of Maine

storms

for the

I'nited

mbkr

twel\e

to

cocks,

are

well,

suffered

or

H kns.

A stock of fmm

twenty hens, with

two or

as

th** cocks

to r*>ost in

the

will

three

tope

disagree.

If

of branches of

winter and summer, and mule to
scratch for a living the l>ei»t
way they can.
it could scarcely be
would
expected

tree> m

in< J. (

KI.IM. A 01

York, I' H Ilot I,.%·»«.

11? Kuwrry,

\oticc of 1'oriTlosurr.
îiereb» fit. n that I hart··* \ 7» i«-k
»untr of Oafonl and
Snmner, »u Utr
Male of Maine, bj lua and of llonsaf· d.»t. ; He
third day of Vuifu«t, Α. I» i»""T. ami worded with
i»\f<»nl Kf<""r<U, I took 117, Ι'ϋ,Ί' fit, t<> which refrn'ni·* 1» iHTfh» had. r«»nre\»*d to \fri< a Farrar
of »a-'d Suniner, th«· U<>tiM»|('id Kanu and buildin^» ther»««»n. Mtuat«*d in -aid *»unin«*r. containing
eijfhty a· re». wre <»r lc*a, forit»erl> owne*l by
Κ!»>«·ιΐΜΐη Karrar, and by I11111 r«>nveye«l t«> %aid
t harte- A Bu> knam. on -aid thinl <la> of \infu»t,
\ 1* ΝιΤ. «Ι,ιι Ιι Mid mortgage d«*e«i withttie pre·
ιηι-«·- therein fle*cnlwNl. wa« a-»i2in-l to me by
Karrar ou th·· thirUeth day of October,
-aid \fr»«
A
I» 1ΐΛ7; and wherraa the condition·· of »aid
montratfi· have bfea broken. 1 claim to f,)r*>rl.»M·
the »f*un·. ajcrveable to the KtaluU.*» iu each ca»e
made and pruTided.
DANIEL ri»BLS.
»'ari«. Feb U. 1^9.
Κ

Nr»»I'l·

nam

·.

<>f

%<tmiuistr;»(ri\ Sal··.

BY

virtue of a li -etOK· fri'in the Judge o| Probale of Oxford C »unty, obtaln<*<i the th.rd
1 wWl sell at pubTuesday of January, A. 1>
Is· or private «aie at the late resilience of Joseph
W
·>η
the l.Mh da%
oi
Bourne, of Fryebunr.
March. I·*·*. at 10 o'clock in the foreman, all the
njfht, title and interest the said Jo»ei>li W Bourne
ha l at the time oi hie «leceeee, in and to any lU-al
K-Ute in Ovfonl C.»untv
>AK\H H BiH KNK, Administratrix.
Frvebursr Feb. Mil. 1MI.

CoinmifeHioiirrN Notice.

they

prove thrit\> and profitable. Vermiuand
inclement weather would biight

expecta-

tions. Neither are all situations favorable
to raising poultry : there are
many lands
of a w et nature· where ehickens will not

nodersi^ncd, having been duly appoint·
\ΙΤΕ»
ed t.y the Juutfe of ProtwU· for the County
J J
of Oxford, to receive and examine the claim* of Uie
creditor· of l'autel Staple·, late of Hartford, in
•aid county, d-?ceai»'-d, who··- eataU· i* represented
insolvent. give notice that six month», commencing tb<· '.TTth day of Jauuary, Α. I». lf«V, have been
allowed to *ani creditor» to brinv ui an<l prove th« ir
claim», and that we will itti mi to the **r*kce a»ai^ued us at the office of U. II. Thonipaon. iuCanton,
in said county, on the laat
Saturday· of March and
June next, from 1 to 5 Ι*. M
JOHN I*. 8WASKY,
Κ W.THOMPSON
Jan. Z7,
inch. 4
In the Diiuict Court of the United State», for the
District ol Maine :
In the matter of Henry
Mortou k Benjamin
F. Hate». Bankrupt· :
Thi* i· to give notice that a petition hae been
to the Court, thi* £td day of February lxfiV.
Henry Κ Morton, of Sumner, in *Md I»i*trirt. η
Hankru t, praying that he ma ν be decreed to hate a
lull discharge from all his debt», provable under the
Bankrupt Act both a· an individual, aud as member of liriu of Mortou k (talc·, mid upon reading
•aid petition, It U ordered by the Court that a hearing te had upon I he aaat, on the Ut Uoixia· of
May. A. D. ItM, before the Court in Po tland, in
•aid District, at 1β o'clock A. M., and that notice
thereof be publiahed in the Oxford I*emocrat and
the Portland L>aily Advertiser, newspaper· printed
in said DUtrict o»e»· a w<ek for three *uoceashe
week·, and once in the Weekly Portland Advertiser. aud tliat ail creditor.* who have proved their
debt· and other persons in interest, ma/ appear
at aaid time and place and «how cause, If
any they
have, why the prayer of aaid petition should not
be (ranted
WM. P. PUKRI.E.
Clerk of DUtrict Court for «aid DUtrkt.
mch 5, U, IV.

rseuted

Generally a ii^bt sand or gravelly
When 1 see a farmer subscribing for a soil is preferable.
IN BANKRUPTCY.
half dozen political and miscellaneous I
Poultry prove a very profitable branch In the District Court of the United State»— Dutrict
of Maine
papers, and spending all his time in read- \ of a small farm conveniently situated :tind
la the matter of Heury K. Morton k
lUiyamin
a
eng them, while he doesn't read a single
ready market and sale in our uutnerous F. Bate·,
Bankrupt·:
IS I» to life notice, that a petition ha* been
'pil
agricultural or horticultural journal, large city markets, and on large farms 1 presented to the Court, this 'Ζ3Λ day of Keb'y
A. D. ΙρΛ'Λ by Benjamin K. Bate·, of
in
thinks I. to myself, poor man,
you have they j>oMtivelj cost little or nothing. •aid DUtrict, a Bankupt, pra)ing that Sumner,
he may be
to have a full di-charge from all hi· debt·,
got a large and wide crack in your hog There are generally large quantities of decreed
pro ab le under the Bankrupt Act, both
an Inditronsrh.
grain scattered in the barn yard and lost vidual, and a· a member of the firm of Morton It
Bate·,
and
It to orIon
iild
;
upon
reading
\\ hen I see a fanner
peti
attending all the unless eaten by fowls ; there are myriads dered by the Court that hearing be had upon the
the
•aine,
lat
Monday of Mav. A· D- 1MW, before
political convention*, auid knowing every of insects, such as flies, bugs, worms, the Court in Portland,
in aaid District, at ten
man in town that votes his
o'clock A M., and that notice thereof be
which
Ac.,
publiahed
numbers are in the Oxford
ticket, and grasshoppers.
Democrat and the Portland
yet. to save his neck, ouldut tell who i- diminished by the cock and his followers ; i Advertiser newspaper» printed in aaid District,Daily
once
week for three successive «vek·, and once in the
President of his County Agricultural and e\ en if kept
up aud fed, experience Weekly Portland Adrertiaer. and that all credwho hare proved their debts and other
Society, or where the fair was held lut >hows that for the aauunt of capital in- itors
pereone
in interest, may appear at aaid time and place and
year. 1 ••unanimously" come to the con- vested, the poultry contributes, in pro- •how cause, if any they have, why the prayer of «aid
ahould not be
thrive.

:

τ

a·

a

on

•

clusion that the poor soul Las
got
crack in his hog

trough.

a

portion,

as

the farm.

great

a

return

[Country

as any
part of
Gentleman.

petition

granted.

WM. P. PUEBLE.
Clerk of DUtrict Court for «aid DUtrict·

mch 5-12-Β»

connected with manufacturer», wa cja
■ad will »ell Muaicil Inadumenca

Cheaper than
We

warrant

riRIT CI. A IS

of the United
(rnUcr part of the Jeweller*
keep Waltham Watchea, and cordially

recomtneud them to their ru'lmiu'W.DiHwIthMiml·
ia made on these watchin# the ftct that lea* profit
other· generally »old by the trade.
e· than

HAVING

Grinding Wheat.
We can compete with (he beat CwIom Mill in
the counly. W« have on haml for aale,

who do not
tome, however, among the trade,
thai hearty support
Watoh
Waltham
the
prive
whieh it deaenrea. Thia portion of the trade ft»n
there ia more money to be made by dealing in

are

FLOUR, CORN, CORN a ad RYE MEAL,
8HORT8, SCREENINGS, FINE FEED
AND GROUND PLASTER.

Ignorant, and

in which there ia le** competition, and am content to make aa occasional «ale of auch watches
It ia thia cjaa* of dealer* who,
at a large profit.

when asked about Walthaiu watches, uae that
kind of langnage which lead· the customer finalauch a watch a«ii the inoat profitto

FURNITURE!

For the information of persona about to bur a
watch, ami who may be unfavorably affected by
Ihe reprvaeutationa of those unfriendly to our
we

anbacribei having mi rr baaed (he Stock ia
trad·· nf R. L. LURVEY k. CO., would aay
h.a friend, and (he public iliat be ia

THE

able for the dealer to toll.

watehca,

riMirri"°

ν#·

lo

Makiag Additions

call attention to the following «uggea-

to hi*

Oity.
Aewured, 8100,000,000

Amt.
|β,000,ΛΛ
I'uti Aaaets,
$5,000,000
Annual rremfum Income.
Μ,ΟΟΟ
Policies Iaaaed,
3·. '<*·
New Baalncaa daring the year ending

leg

annaal·
All Proflts dltlilwl among Policy Holder·
Ij fro· itif itarv ;
lard
It la the moat tuncrsaftil I'ompanr erer organ
Life Inaarand, for it* yeara, the Larorst Mutual
ancr Company In tbe World-

BENJ. COLBY, General Agt
49 1*3 F.irkaage St.. PortlaRi, I·.
Jan. 15.1MW.

The Great Question of the

Stotkf

HOW SHALL WS BETUBR

To Specie Paraent?

Since the manufacture of watches was initiated
at Waltham. the Company hare made ami sold
In every town and village
about «00,0» watches.

J. II. BARROWS.
Aof. 10, 1868.

Saor'· Falla, Mt

And

AND MELODIONS,

HA8 YOl'R WATCH (JIVES TOU SATISFACTION r

For Sale and to be Let

We are not afraid to advise tho«e iriahingto buy
Bewatch to guide them*e|vea by the an«wer
ing aatiafieua* to the quality of ihe watch, the
that
the
Vial·
himself
buyer haaaaly to satisfy
thana Watches are THE CHEAPEST a« well as
Oa thi· head we have a few wurds to
the beat

INSTRUMENT

a

WARRANTED, and let

oa

Rent free i' pwrchaaed.
trial if ileaired.
Inaii umeiil· Tuned and Repaired at rraaonable

by

alee,

aay:
It is a well known fact in manufacturing. that
Uie greater the number of articles manufactured
bv ·>η«· estahllahroent. the smaller will be the cost
oi each tndiii<luaI article. Hoping this iu view,
at
our policy has always t>ecn to »ell our product*·
the lowest p<>a*lhle prie»· in order to aeenre large
«ales, as·! thus enable us to manufacture watches
WK ΙΙΚΙ.ϋΛΚ IN vM \ 1.1
"«t
at a mlnlmtrn
This
roorm axd a laioi k'Biius
carried ont, and the
policy we have •liccenafblly
result is. thai to-dav ac ma ο η facture twice a· mathe other f»< tories In the Cnlted
rt} watches as nil
»'t caa. niKKKrtiax. ar
siatw put together
r«>Ki» m an t γιιεαγκμ th as the τ dm. aau ac·
rt'aLLT ho "Kt.i. rwe*tt rivr. rta cr>T « ukac».K THiX THKT tH>, gt'AUTT »·»« gt AI.ITY.
We would further remark that in increasing our
we hare c<matantlv Improved its ot'AL·

Η. Ν

HAL

SAVE FIVE PER CENT. OF YOUR MONEY
To whom it may

concern :

by

kaow all Hti
That

ihfsf Pretest»,

I, H. N. BOLSTER.
Paria,

not
Heiievini tb*l the CASH BUYER doea
·*
Long
have a "Pfttr < hmn «·" with (he

Time Bayer,'* ha»e resolved to aMkr a dia
tinriion between CASH and TIM Κ aalel;
ThkmroKt, on ami alter ihia dale I ahall
injkr a l)|<KOUn( '»( Five per Cent, oa all gooda
aokl (or < M«h. (earrplmg Flour).
I ahall continue to have, and oier lur aale at
notion Plicea, ail gooda naually kept ia a
Country Store, and boj>e to have a |<>od sbarsol
C'nah Γα«Ιο·Ρπι.
Come ooe, com· all,
IVaae give ua a call.
Our primaju«t to try;
If they don't salt
WV'II charv "nothlnf to Soot,**
And won't urge jroo hard to bay.

L,

ΛΟΙΤΠ PARIS, MR.

Dee. 4.

thereby

of 8outh

Organs !

Pianos !

of the country sonic wearer of a Waltham Watch
abont to bny ask
may be foun I. I «et the part)
thia owner of an American Watch this question:

Question Finally Solved!

Buy your Goods I Cash

ia prepared lo furniab {owla aa LOW AS
CAN RH BOUUin IS THF. STATκ.

• ad

tioua :

Day :

blood.

disorder*, which were

ββΙ,ΘΠβ,ΗΙΊ.ΟΟ.

of any Aoaer
1U t'olieiMiTtruf the LARI1E5T
Ν on-Forfeitloan Company. It lu·» all dr»lniblf
Policies on a »lngle Ltft, from $2X to

the

The ii>|>utalioa this excellent iiiciIIciik enjovs·
i.s derived from its cures,
many of u hi» !i aie truly
Imeterate
niarvelloiii'.
rAaes uf 8crofui<>ua dU·
eaiic, »i«ere the »y*tem
aeemeil saturated w;ti>
corruption, ha\e been
punflo<! and furwl by it.
snroftilous Htfertions and

York
No. 98 Broadway, Haw

The

ANDREW* k DEAN.
3m
Weal Pane, Dec. 1868.

buy Just

ly

(j be

ui

PUT Of R MILL ia FIRM Γ RATE
REPAIR, we are prquirni lo do do (ke bnl
Coaloia Work, eapecially in

gainer through

an»

bjr

all inatrumrnla aokJ
·· in tone ami fin tab.

Advertisement

of ϋκ>
The reason of thia la, that the reputation
and the
Waltham Watch render· U an racy «aie,
not make
réunit ia, that although the dealer doe*
watrh m he
aa much money on each Individual
walchea, he U «till the
may oa the sale of other
larger and livelier aalea. There

ey
watched about which ihe publie

bought elsewhere,

be

can

Reference—Hun. W. IV. Virgin, Art D.inlorlk,
SI. I)., Norway; E. O. I'ftelpa, So. Pari*.
Sm
Norway, No?. IS, 1868.

State·

»c·

by the Mrufti·
(rravate«l
ions eootaiuination untd

they vrere painfully afflicting, have been radically
rured in auch irreut numuert tu uhuost wiry »·«
txin of the poiuitry, that the public scanely tmod to
be informed of It* » irtues or u»«.
Hcroftiloue jH»UM»n la one of the most destmr ln«
enemies of oar race. Often, thi»» unreen end unfelt
tenant of the organism undermine* lite ron*t iiution,

end InvHei the attark of enfeebling or fatal rliseas*·*,
without exctlinr a suspicion of it* preacnee. Again,
It seems to breed infection throughout tin· l»ody, *ud

then. on some favorable occasion. rabidly «lêveinp
Into ooe or other of it* hideous form*, either <>n it.*
surface or araonir the vital*. In the InUer, tul.rr·
rie» may be soodeuly deposited In the lung* <>r
κ
heart, or tumor* formed In tit· liver, or it hou s
lU pre*en«-e by eruption* on the «kin, or foul ulceration* on mmm part of the body. |{en·*· the occasional use of a bottle of thia Saraafmrilla i* ud·
vlaable, even when no active symptoms of dUease
Willi the folio* injr comappear. iVrtoni afflicted
plaints generally And immediate relief, and, at
lenjrth. cure, by {he ti*e of thU SARSAI'AHIL·
LA: Ht. Anthony'» Fire, Roar or Fryaljtelnt,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, ficatit //wi, Hhtrf*rorm,
i»rr Jb'fitea, Sorr Kara, and other eruption* or
riaible form* of Hmfuloua disease. Also in the
n.orr concealed form», a* Dutpejmim, i>rmi»n,
Heart fHaeaae, fit», Folleuay, Seurahjla,
and the various 11er mut affe< lion* of the niuscu·
lar and nervous system*.
fiffph Hi β or tentreat and Mercurial T)lafa*et
■re cured by It.thouirh a Urn* time U required for
subduing the·*' ob-tmate maladie» by any medicine.
Hut long continued u.»e of thia indicine will run»
the complaint. l.rurt*rrhma or I» hltet, f l.rina
Vlrrrmtiona, ami Frmmle IHsenarm, are cummonlr noon relieved and ultimately cured by it*
Minute Mr*»;.
and invigoratinr effect.
Uon* for each ca»e ate found in our Almanac. tup.
tiout. *»h. π
and
plied gratis. RKr*matiam
cau*ed by accumulations of extraneous matters
kly to it, aa also hirer
in tlx· blood, ueld

panning

<jui<

plainte, torpidity, t+ngeatimm

or lnfltim~
to*u
wki/iom of the t.ir» r, and Jtv-Ore, ψ hen arising,
la Um
r^deons
ns Utey often do, from the rsinkllng
biooil. This ΗΑΗΗΛΙ'ΑΗΙΙ I A i* a great re-

storer for the strength and rigor of the system.
Thn»e «ho aie l.aouuitt and l.ietle»a, l)r » fondent, Sleekiest, and troubled with .Vrrvsm Ap.
prekrn»U*na or Femra, or any of the affections
sym|itomatie of M emkneaa, m ill Hud Immediate
relief and ronvincm^r evuleu· c uf iu reetornttv<j
power ui".-u trwl.
/' Κ Ε 1' A R Κ Π
Or. I. C. Al KM A
I'rmctiral ακΊ

BY

C O.. Lsswell. Hju..

Auohjtienl

1 h·

mieta.

SOLD UY ALL LUil'M.l.HT* KVKKVWRKIî:

Η. N. BOLSTER.

South

l'aria, Jan i, 18S8.

<

product
iNDITSTABIBTI

Itrar
South Parta. Me
II. N. Bournes, Emj
fftr r— I am nltli jnu on "TllE iÎKt.u Qt EUT!·»*
former*
How manv ntervhanta,
or TllE Pat."
in«< Ιι*ηι·-ι· in Oiloni County will join in our
.tn l
*<-ud In tholr naine· and have tlie
thru»
I.«-t
army'
liât published.
EU Β BEAS.
BrownOeld. Feb. 19. It*».
—

Κ

fusal of nearly all laveatkma Intended to improve
timepiece·, and have adopte·! all those onlv,
We
Vkitfe hate MVTM t<> be reallv valuable
have retained in our employment every head of a
whose
*ervice*
ever
had.
department w«· have
were of ant important-e t<· the Company, ami our
and
ixut4er mechanic*
of
designer·
corps
present
cannot l*« equalled in this or an) other country.
In addition to this wre make gold an I silver cases,
not only for our own movement*, but for tho*e of
other flactonea, our· being the only c«iahlMimcnt
that turn* out watcbea complete in every re«|»eet
Λ« these Watehea ar«· for sale by the trade generally throughout the l'nited étalée, and al a retail pv«>et made most reasonable bv comiKHition.
th»· ( ompacy luvartably decline ordera of a retail

1·· Broadway, \rw lork.

who

First

Premium

Competitors,

all

over

EXPOSITION»

PARI*

And cniiaeqiienllv »tand AHEAD of the WORLD
in the manulactiire o! PIANO FORTES.

1

I mU<> keep a Urge .uiortnw.il of other FIRST·
Cl.A.HS MAKERS, which I no art I at the man·
ufactiirera* loweat price·,

Tuning and Rep

Watch,

in

ir»g promptly

attended

to.

PORTLAND. ME..
u n.
two*πι.γ.

of the firm of C. Edward· It Co.
It
Portland. K< i>. 14, 1868.

(Formerly

R. T.

ALLEN,

Carriage Sf Sleigh

II. M OSHOE it CO* S
SALE.

MANUPACrORT,

Co.,

The (lrcni»*t Oj>)*oviunity ever offered to
/*γ>γμγ»· Ft ne \Witrhe*, &e.

Milton

F give t·· every agent, or (frttrr up of » ( lub,
f\ in wi<litit« to th« number <>f CbtH ki orderMl, nor Air at Amrrlr·· (.old ΙΙηηΙΙιιχ 4'aur
Watch, hijthlv tiui-hed »ml handsomely rugraved,—tient*' er Ladle»' «iet· ;a* ma) Ιη· preferml),
with t he Check*
η« a iiperial rw.*l|·*,- sont fr»-«
ordered
Kèch Watch i* areom j>anied by the ·ροrial guarantee <>f the Compam and i» prrmuled lu
addition t·» tk·· largi- and valuable regular Preml·
urne given w.th ear h Club ι·ρΙ»·γ received.
Having thr mo«t extenaive trade and the LA K(iKST CAPITAL, of any house tu the boaiaeaa,
w r arc enabled to present the

<»<>.\S, Bogey Wagon·, Ligb
r^nwmx.n,! Et pre ta SLEIGHS, made
lioio good ttiick ami warrante d.
Orders L»y mail
tl
piomptlv attended to.
July3, 1)8.

tlr

l'iartt I.Utof Kir h and Valuable Article·.
at the fola valuatd*
t<>
worth
Premium.
m>ui #100
flôooo, acccording
to «die of llm, in addition t;> an America* <îoli>
H αγ« il. whwii wr gi\e to every Agent and getter
up of a Club. An order for

I>escriplivt! (. beck.*, Λ rent· «vh, or
lowing rat··» w> Apnt« aud Club*, with

Seven

«

Twenty
Fifty

berk*
five <&>■
ds

Κ Aeen Check·.
do.
Forty
One hundred do.

f I U0

S'*>

δοο

f*J <*)

4 ou

10 uo

Comipondrat*
tatiy rely on qtwk and pnnnpt an«wera to their order* thir bu»fcM·** i« conducled ·>η littéral, ho η eat.
straightforw ar 1 principles, and in no rate in any

correspondent ueglectod

All article· ordered are forwarded
mail nr etpre<*

by

return

>rtW Orders and I»r*n«. or money pro·
perly Regi?trr*d. or sent by eaprvaa, at our risk.
Addrc«« all »rder«i to

Plantation,

and

Me.

EtpretaWA

AGENTS WANTED FOE

NIGHT SCENES
IN THE BIBLE.

By Rev. Daniel March, D. D.
flawing, dear, «partling,
beauty
graceful «tyle;
r)K
poetic
glowing

pure and
o|
for
gt-niu·, for
th
ami rich
Imagination, fur ulce
aiia 1 »·!« of character, graphic delineation· tod rip«
«cholarthip, tor life-like tdcture·, glowing word*
and happy lllu»tration·, tnla work ha· no equal.
Such commendation» a· the above, hare been received from lliihop Sitnpton, Κ··τ. Albert llartM-·,
Noah Porter. I» l>.. !.. L !» W. A. 8iearn·. L>. D.
<îeo. l>ana Hoard» an, I». D., I. V*". WUejr. D. l>.,
Samuel W. Flatter, I>. D., L. L. l>., anil leading
Clergymen and the Pre»· of all denomination·.
Send for Circular* containing the
Agents
are erer) where meeting witn unparalleled «ucce··.
a
moat
and
illustrated
i·
It
elegantly
Ixautifully
bound book, and pl> aM-< everybody.
full. free,

CommiMiont, $100 to $200 per month
according to ability and energy.

PMladilphla,
i

'ui«, Mo.

I.

ANDRKWS,

conm.tuiU

on

band

large
\l .,u
a

utock of

Ready*

Velocipedes ! Î CASKETS & COFFINS,
AMP

C. P, KIMBALL & LARKIN'S

Carriage Manufactory,
Preble Street, Portland, Mr.

PIMIE underlined hare commenced the manu'
X facture of Vtlocipede* on nn exUmaiv® «cale·
and will ikkiu be prepared to till all opler* retired for the Two Wheeled, French and American
l'atterri!.
Al*o, Three and Four Wheeled one* of
their own design, and will offer them to the pnblic
at the very lowest rate* jioestble. ramring in price
fro in Fiftv IVdlars. to One Hundred and Fifty Indian». Wë intend t·· make the Ten beit article ever
special
yet produced, and *ell for a «mall profit
attention given to order· for «mail siie* for Boy*.
in
our
We have tlttod up a large room
Factory
for a school, to tear h the uee of the two wheel Ve-

locipede.

tirms:
Ten leeoona, dac or eveninit,
|1 Ort
"
"
ή
300
Five
All per*on* onjerlnif a Velocipede will be taught
its u>e free of charge. B<»uiu oj>eu from 8 A. M.
to 10 P. M. Admission free.
C. P. KIMBALL X LAlUvIN'.
ft»b5
lm

CATALOGUES

F-RICKÏ

M. O'KEEFE, SON A CO S

CATALOGUE OF SEEDS
AND GUIDE TO THE

FLOWER AXD VEGETABLE

UiBDEX FOB IS··.
(Publinhed iu Jiuiun .J Every lover of flower*
wishing (hie new worfc. free of rhaixe, fthould n<idrew immediaU-lv M O'KhEKE, SON A CO., Eliwiuifer A Barry'h Block, Boch»ttfr, X. Y.

Loring's Dollar
OF INITIAL NOTE

to a vonn* lady at all
none, they have won popot
Mnile.1 to any

acceptable present
Kxrelled bv
ANtimea.
wherever knowu.

ularity

the country.
feb5-4w

Boxes
PAPEK,

part

Addree».
LOlUNG, Pnblinher,
3Itf Washington St., Boston, Maee,

All Good Book Agents

CAN

hear of Extra Inducement*
at or addreeaing

SHAW

*

by calling

SAIVFORD,

a SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON.
Jan. S3, 186».

Trimmings,

Grave Clothes9
of

FOR

Li MB KNITTING MACHINE CO'
FOR OXFORD COUNTY.

HE LA M H MACHIN Ε i· the only our in use
the world that ran »e' up it· own work 01
knit tbe heel mlo lb*· «looking, or narrow off thf
toe, rr widen or narrow, or knit with any nnniber
ol neei'k-·, or knit a Hat, well. Single, double 01
riUkrd specimen· of work can be #ern at my
idfic», or #ent to any addre·#
Order· by hi ·il promptI* attended to.
Ρ Ο. addre#*, Milloti Plantation, Me.
Sin
iJff. β, lbbÛ.

Γ in

LAW PARTNERSHIP.
KIMBALL,
& Counsellors at Law,

SHAW

Attorneys

&

attend

to

in Bankroptry, ami
Claim*, and practice in all
caee·

I'm*ion# and Bounty
tbe Court· in the State.
r. B.SMAW.
Pari·. Jan. 1. 1868.

W.K.KIMBALL.

Maine Central Railroad.
SFECIAL~XO TICE.

fn>ra Oxford County eomina
irora station* on the Grand Trunk Railroad,
can reach Λby the Maine
above
Central Railroad fruui Danville to Winlhrop, and
tbenre by Stagu to Augusta. Stajre leave# Win*
throp on arrival of afternoon train from Danville.
Train# leave l>auvill«· at i :45 Ρ M-, or on arrival
uf train from Portland.
Through tickets to Aujn"ta are told at Danville.
EDWIN NO Y KM, Mupi.
Jan. «a. I**.

PASSENGERS
I>anvi)le,

AQWiJtΤβ—Male

or Female, who
per week at home.
to Agent». to be paid
for when eold, and
terU/ret. For full particular# addroae, with -tamp. Foot A Clakk,
4w
Detroit, Mich.

from $10 to $A0
WASTED,
All Gooda will be consigned
can earn

in., or

remain oo

way

y

ftrojig

on

Ibe premiee·.

Farm for Sale.

LAZARUS & MORRIS,

THE

Have

To be told aef*iiateW or together. A part of the purchase money ran remain
on taortgage.
Enquire on the premi»e· of
TIMOTHY AYER.
Jan 1. 1869.

aerr·, well wooded.

Ν. II. PKAKES,

COLE,
ami

Walckmuker, Noivhjt, Me.,

Dr. H. B.

HALL, Drugsist,

BETHEL, ME..

Sole

Agents for the sale of their
CELEBRATED PERFECTED

HOTEL,

Mechanic Falls,

Oculiste,

Appointed

HORACE

The liuilding· are aone ntnrv fit u»e, wi'Ji Shrd,
Ham, Granery, lie iu good order, Good water

A »chool and locating boune ara within ooe hundred rod·.
AUo, another piece of land of abotH 80 or 90

and

UAKTFOKD, CONS.

vation.

Κ A OLE

Opticians

Practical

subscriber, on arrount of ill health, offer·
(or »aU? hia farm, locgifd about five mile*
Irom be thriving tiling· of l«jcke'· .Mill·, oa the
11ix of (be Grand Trunk Itailroaii, and oa the
•ou(h «ide ol the Andro*coggin river, at Bean'·
Corner.
The Farm coatieU ol about 100 acre·, well
divided into paoturage and tilhijfe—there being
a boot JI a r re· Intervale aad 28 arre· aider culti-

SPECTA CES,

Maine,
Proprietor.

Wlilch here bffn extensively ei»*d In the New England Suu-i, the pa»t fintitvran·. and for which tbey
dalm the undermentioned advantages overthoae In
ordinary a·*, ihc proof of which may be tr«o in
their ennt'antly Increasing bu»iu«»« during a reilI drnci· In Hartford of ο y part.
lat. That from the perfect con«truetion of the
lentea, they aaaiit and preaerre theiight, rendering
fr' <iu«-ut changea uuneceaaary.
id That they confer a brilliancy and dl«tin«*tne·»
of vision, with au awovat of ease and comtort not
hitherto enjoyed by apectaele wearer».
3d. That he material trom which ι h·· I^ikm are
ground in manufactured specially for optic perooaes
and ia pure, hard aad brilliant and not liable to
The nul we idier will ojieo hi· become scratched.
IU« a· a ΓΓ I1LIC IIUIÎKK, i 4th. That the frame» in which they areaet, whether
or steel, a re uf the finest quality and
TUESDAY NEXT. Piobate (old, silver
dni«h, and guaranteed perfect lu ever) respectCourt day, and will give hi· per· !
They art- the only apectacles that preserve a· wrll
Public M assist the sight. And «re cheapest, became the
•oi.al attention to latsme*· alter that time.
beat, always laating many year* without change

The present proprietor having
leaaed tbia fine Hotel for a (erm ο
year·, would respectfully infoimthe
poNic be i· imjw reu.ly lor butine·#.
To tiuveller·, boarder· or partiea,
considering the nice accommodation* and modarate charge*, we would »uy aritbo I W-.«r ol contra·
diciioit, thia Ho,el stand· wuhoot a lival.
Mechanic Fall·, Jan. 15, IH69.

Public Notice.

eJjfTl

SiliiijC""

patronage i»«o!icilid.

Pin·, Nov. 12. 1S«H.

Stewart's

H. IirBRARD.

improved

Patent

WEIGHING HAND HAY FORK!

'PHE^E ti«elul article··, which will weigh
1 one pound to fifty of buy· are very valuable loi
feeding «toc*. The Fork· are now ready for d·
livery, at the «hop of the Patentee, at Soolh Pari·
Irom

being necessary.
S9"One of the Firm will visit Norway, at the
Store of their Agent, every three moaths,for the pur
poaeof dtting thoae having different sights,when au y
apectacle* sol-J by their Agent during the Interval
will be exchanged free oi charge it not properly

fltted.

M0-*K EMPLOY NO PEDLARS.
iiwll

JOSII IT A B.
lioiith Pari·, Feb. l-l. tf

Mi's. Belcher's Cure
FOR FEMALE WEAKNESS.

'THIS remedy m ule from an Indian lecipe, is en.
1 tirely vegetable, and care· without Supporter··
Circular· or lurtber inclination »e«t ou rec«ipt ο
Mr·. Li·
•l.imp, by addressing the manufacturer.
nu» Heleher. Randolph, Ma··., or Mr·. L. A. Ma
comber. North Jay, Me. Wholesale Agent·, Geo.
C. Goodwin it Co., Boston, Ma··.; Dema· Barnes
k Co 21 Park Row, Ν. Y. ; H. H. Hay, Portland, Me. For sale by Druggist· everywhere.
An
Jan I, 1%9.

1).

YOUNG,

H.

ox for η rorsTY

Sewing Mach'e Agency.

SINGER,
FLORENCE,

and after the I^ih inst. Ih·* fine
and Fraarouia, will until lurther noiiee,
run a< follow·; U-mr Gall* \\ h-trf, Portland,
at 4 P. M
every MONDAY and THURSDAY.
ami leave Pi«*r 38 Ε. K. New York, every MONDAY and Till KSI)AY,at S P. M.
The Dirigo and Franeonia are fitted up wtib fia·
accommodation· for pauenger·, making tki· th«
ino«t convenient mimI coinlof tal4r route lor I reveler#
between New York kimI Maine.
P*a«age in Suie Room $5. Cabin Paa*a|e $4,
Meal· extra.
Uim Ja forwarded to .ind Iruru M»nliral,Uwbf«
Halifax, St. Juhu, and allpait· ol Maine· Shipto «end their Ireight to the
per· aie rr<jue»ied
Steamer* a· early a· 3 P.M., on the day·they
•a»e Portland.
For freight or uae*a?e appl, to
HENRY FOX, Gall»· Wharf, Portland.
J. F ΑΜΕ?, Pier 88 Ε. R. New York.
May 22 tf.

FOR BOSTON.

Noyei' Block, Norway. Me·

Nor. 27. 1S68.

BROCK,

Manufacturer ami Dealer in

Stoves,
ed

Hardware,

yyjOB WORK

of all kind·

Ui.

promptly attend,

Br>ant'« Pond. Jan. 11, 1869.

WE

NOTICE,

h»»e 50 M Extra No 1 and No. 2
Pine fehingles, ior «ale low.
HOWE, G HOVER k CO.

Bethel, Off, 15,1868.

y.

ONDirigo

Winter Arrangement !
Ob and After

September 14, IRAK,

new
and superior Ml*
going steam's JOHN P.KOOKS
ami MONTREAL, having bet η
fitted up *t great excuse with *
number of l**autilul State Room·, will run

The

and all •tandaid Machine* constantly on hand
Thread*. Oil, N«edle«, and all kind* oi Trim
miiig· 'or Sowing Machine· al

Λ.

1

K.J.

8EMI-WEEKLY LINE.

GROVER ά BAKER,
WHEELER & WILSON

S.

1

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.

STEWART,

Paieote·.

9?

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

TOWN and COUNTY RIGHTS, for «aie.

PARIS HILL, MAINE.

Hrwiii

ty

children

C.H. RIPLEY,

Nov. 27,

he LA ΓΕ3Τ STYLES.

iCKKT

TOR

BEING

A!#o, will furnieh DOORS MDd SASlI,·
•bort notice.
Suuih Woodstock, Not. β, 1S6Î.

Ν. W. C OR L IS S~

(pvP
ÇHllDKPl lEEIHlNCi

and healthy; curea Wind
of the BowInflammation
Colic, Oriping,
ALANSORM WARREN.
els, and all complaintH arising from the
Pari·, Dec. 30, IS68.
effect* of Teething. Call for Mother liaiand take no other,
43 Acres on Paris Hill, with. ley's (Jutetimj Syrup,
and you are safe.
Good Buildings.
Sold bj Druggieta and all dealei in
Clark Farm, and
a
part of the Tboiaaa
Medicine.
well divided into tillage, woodland and paaA. RICHARDS, New London, Coon.,
turage, and a good orrhaid, will be «old it ap·
unlO ly
plied f«r *oon. Inquire of
A^nt for trio Unit» I State·.·
(be premier·.
l'art ol the [Hi r r ku te
mortgage, ιΓ dctired

Woodstock, Mo.,

8outh

Keep·

Addre··,

ZKlliLKK, HcCl'RDT A Co.,
l'a., Cincinnati O., Chicago III., or St

W.

Jan. 15, 1«9

Velocipedes !

Oxford

Li*ht Open

Κ' VfiA

•rl' •>st

H. MO\KOK * CO.,
A3 John Ktreet, .\ew l'ork.

mile Irom Pari· iltll, on tbe oVl

leading to Huckfbld, containing
110 Mcrm of Kood Innd, cut· 25 ion· of gooo
Hay, With pirn:» nf puafarage and «root!; m well The Great Quietiryj Remedy far Children
watered, ha· ■ good Orchard of grafted fruit, and j
Will b* «old low.
Coouiiw NO MORPHINKOR FOIHgo»d building*
Miut .»e applied lor woe, a· tbr »uk#nher in· ONOU8 DKUG ; sure to
Ileijulate the
λ raie cban<e lor auy in
• end· leaving town,
Aridiail
correct*»
Pain;
laurels; allay»
w.int of a good t.uin.
aud
tceak
on
sick
aubacriber
maki»
the
Stomach
ol
the
of
tor
(he
;
prriMt,
Inquire,

Wareroom 337 Centres* Street,

T«> EVKRY At«LN'T.

(•KFAT

awarded the

at the great

4.UI.D

DOLLIK

«rrf

HT FI A NOS TO RENT. Jd

Feb I9th,lnrtn

0\K

»r

OLD PIANOS

Smo

Case

SITUATEDRi«aJ

Taken in Exchange for NEW*

POBTLAXI», nr.

farm tor saie.

tale ol the

STEIN WAY & SONS,

J, A, MERRILL,

Hunting

for the

one

M A DC

For tale Wholeaale and lt< tad by

AKKRK'A.V

Sub#eril»r i·

County

character.

BOBBINS A APPLirroV
η r SKUA I. Λ OK XTS,

Agent

I'llCELEBRATED

WtkMiMlNt»

m

the

IN BANK Κ Γ PTCV.

sufficient for a moderate sized
If more arc kepi they will not do

family.
so

Λé~ΤΤι.· I^«.-ture -h 'tiM In· in th«· hand« «>f ev
erj youth ami «-very man in lb·· lan«l
"»eut, under »«-al, in a plaiu enrrl»|>r, to any ad·
'!rv«*, J- tijOui on roc«*i|4 of ·Ι\ eent*, or two
vNo, I»r l ulvcrwcU * "Marriage
I*. I <4amp·.
Addrr»» the l*ubllah«r·
Goide," prie*· îi ceut*

κ

u».-

Ni

icallg

two miles above the

This warm air is replaced by the
cold air of the north which flows south,
equalising the temperature of the earth.

It

a ιι<·\*

(

BEIXG

Everywhere.

HO H" /.«sr. H «II UFSTOKEl).

Jt,T

Norway Village, Me.

To Buyers of Watches

ΓΙΕ

NEVERS,

&.

AMES

any

OVERSEER OF PARIS TOWS FARM
for the term oommeecing March 10th, and
eudutg February lAth, following.
PROPOSAL.*» will be rMrltfu up t«» the 13th. at
which time the Selectmen will t>e in MMion at the

Because th*· whole bulk

to.

word that,

pen, and.

do all these movements in the

The air which rises at the equator and
flows north is the great current referred

better view of the mirawent t'»the

coming.

the East

every day, be gave u*arly twenty pa il*
of buttermilk to a lot of •'>iioat»,~ and
they aoarcely improved at all. Thinks I.
this U a breed of hog» worth aceiug—
They must be of the «hcet iron kind. S·

in order to tret

is

wafts it to the East,

;

culous «swine.

one

the sail

A I ftACK is τη* IIog TaooGH.—A few

him. he*nl hira rej^at the
mournful story, and then vidu-d the sly.

tion

coming

and. ri»ing up high in its

—

»n

hardly

be

70 00

"

expecting

easterly and

ι

1 called

partake

enter the >torm

you should
in your stock of

me

can

No whirlwind, «hower or«torm can thrust
it- head into that overwhelming current
without following its course.
The

store

sent

Mr. Beecher

moving easterly
J easterly. No balloon

supply every deficiency
garden ieeds the first opportunity, and
test the seed by sowing in a box prepared
for the purpose, and kept in the house.
[Journal of Agriculture.
friend

λ

cor-

belief and is

common

and

of pt>iat<»es; iu some eases it
make- a difference in the crop almost as
marked as in crossing the breeds of an-

a

In
a

surface of the earth in this latitude

true

(i.tVH ag<>

verv

a

ρ >int easterly®
of th*· air one

for farmers who live

a

XL,

I *hall hare η ear load arrire hen» about the
flrst of March, and farmer* by learing their order*
and t
it rirht from the ear etui have a reduc-

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

or TUB UXIfED 8 Τ ATM.

M

leaving

\V hy

j

miles spart, uni on different kinds
of soil to exchange seed ; especially is

imals.
If you live far from

and hitlers,

men

A storm that was in
w
State
New York
-U-rday is in M:unet«vin
N*»va
and
Scolia
to-morrow.
day.
if

some

this

of

"Let

:

from down Ra-t.'

graph*

especially iu
shaq> for sor-

good plan

method

follows

are

high

grass seed ; lo»»k
rel anung elover se d; get the purest,
if you have to pay a hijjh price for it.
It i·*

hi*
a«

helps

be exercised in thi- nutter,

selecting

hor«>

to stir."*

suppose*!

the

from

day, the roads may 1*» almost
impayable, and there is a chance th.nt

a

-

edition of I>r. Calrrr·
published.
ran
MrU'irrlfknitrd Kiaay ou the
11»
of this error.
to
wiih 'Ut medicine* of srtltM AT">KUll<l t. or vm·
tnal Wenkne»·». Involuntary ^«-imnal I.·*««-«, 1*·
mu>t hav e been facetious.
But, as
hiTlAt r, Mental and lMiy»i«ai Incapacity, Imthe
delusion
it
continue
:
pediment· to Marriage, etc
COWOIBPTIOK,
from him.
Κι·ιι.λΐ·«ι. and Kits, inducnl by pelf indulgence
1ft me stat*' a few facts: Λ »>alloou which or »»· χ ti * I extravagance
·#-Price. m a M-aled enx elojie, only 6 ceuta.
iu St. I<ouis. landed <»n the 8k
r..-*·
The celebrated author, in tin· admirable c»*ay,
I.awrt'iiee river. A balloon whi* h ii-*s clearly demon-traie* from a thirty year»' auccea»·
ful practice, that the aUnmng cnaaoqneorea of
on the Atlantic sea cot St. goes to, «elf abi:«« m λ τ be radlcall* curai without il··» danu*e of internai medicine or the applicatiou
the Atlantic ger'U*
-ea.
A vessel ab*wt
•f the ktiife. pointing out a tn-nle of cure at once
certain, and effectual, br mean* of vihieh
a storm toi·— «impie.
and
·<.·* ixMist,
.•rery ·ιιlivrer. no luiUer what tua coinlition ma\
to th*' south and we»t to a-*ocrtam Im·. ina> cur« hiiUM-lf cheaply, privately, an ! ru./

your oats

ten

by

gives

man

often stated.

lasi year «ere
To illustrate
at the county
w
and
ith
foul
mixed
seed,
fair you had -ample* of very fine oats
exhibited

keeping.

Haul Κ y 11 or nr.

it

baolky

»

Thi> is

slightly.
Procuring seeds is sometimes attended
with difficulty and requires time that
would hardly be missed now, but would
be a very serions loss in planting time.
:

was

respondent in Maine, during our wet
-pell, last summer, he said :
•1 hope you Maine people arc n>t conspiring to drown us out, as our storms

upon

press

tempted to

net

Whkke IX» Storms Com* Fkom?
letter of Rev. II. W. Beeeher to

to shorten hi* work in the

can

keeping

to

One dose will often cure him ; two done»
art' final with the worst hor»e that ever

leisure time
ev

"J"'"

giddy. Il require*
they
two iu*m to accomplish this, one at the
Dont let him step out.
horse's tail.
smallest possible circle.
u>
the
Hold him
refused

farmer should do

pn>IKs

amounted

and the expense of

round till

l*r*fuir? Srr«L· j\tr Spring Hunting.
inter the

product

Their

carriage

the

>uu.

comparatively

*n.l

rein, that the way to
baulkv horn* is to take them from
and whirl them rapidly

cur.·

work d««ne lvetter. but would avoid much

I hiring the

ye#

inform humane
and all « Iuj bokl the

lay down a plan iu advance,
not only as guide for himself t^ut th<*e in
his employ, he would not only ha\ e his
neediess confusion.—[Ν. V.

kwi>i»j;

the «<«* of

Maine

A

shonld be

ItraiWv

Spiciest

tiro Cow*.

l*ro/ff « of

To Cure

We believe that if every

season.

farmer would

w

will have a lien on the
farm, ami that some day the bottom will
come entirely out o! his hog trough.—
home

stays at

item iu the expend of

catalogue, so that a
In- maintained during

the

somebody

couclusiou that

U> the

that

$1:18.85, leaving
profit of # 1**6.9^.
and
milk sold wae
The weight of batter
also every
and
kept with great accuracy,

a

spring

corn to

a

may I h decided upon now as well as two
or three month·» hence.
The buys or hired men may be consulted in dra* ing up these plans, and the

of

against

1^44.77,

building.—
E\en the names and quantity of each
kind of vegetables required fur family u*e

the entire

|>av the hired help, and
lean
that they hate to lean
so
art·
his hogs
to
the fence
squeal, 1 rather lean
sell all his

her calf.

work carefully drawn upand pi*» ed where
they can be referred to at a moment'*
notice, just as the architect docs before
the foundation is laid

when he

carriage,

a

has to

other four years old. One of the COW·
went drv forty-fire day*. before dropping

hand, and

on

the
1 «hall υ (Tor Suuer Phosphate this Spring to
Farmer*, at the follow ing price* :
(tW 00 per ton
Philadelphia Phosphate,
"
"
65 00 "
Cumberland

Life Assurance Society,
ORGANS, MELODIONS

WATCHES.

Buy the best fertilizer in market.

his head

in

M"1*·
of two cows for the
and
1st,
ending
luenring with January
with l)eceinber St't. The cows sr.- halfblood l>urhams, one being «even and the

if it is not, where it can be obtained. In
fact, have all the plans for next season's

w

traveling in

■howin£

quantity

as

a

Mr. Juntos Ginn of OrUnd. furnishes
the Ellsworth American » iih * statement

of each and it is

easy tu decide now as to
and whore each shall be grown

just

got

has

When I see a farmer allowing loose
boards all over his yaril, fences down,
in the barnhinges off the gate, manure
that he
the
conclusion
to
yard, 1 come
his
crack
in
hog trough
has got a large
When 1 see a farmer sending his time

II

mon· or ta»

I will

mau,

[rrairie Fanner.

—-—

ho will

ΛπμΙ and

a

never

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

also.

w*'ll de-

as

cent to any

giving
; such a
society
agricultural
written
a
guarantee,
give
crack in his hog trough, ami
an

imperfect specimen· thrown

and all

hen manure, tryexcept Intel·

THE EQUITABLE

Piano Fortes,

WALTHAM

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

buying guano,

farmer

a

waiting ashes and

but
v

see

large
the

season a·

follow·:

Leaving Atlantic Whaif, Portland, at 7o'rlo<It,
sad Ind i:< Whari, Boston, every day at 5 o'clock
P.M., ('«undayaexcep.ed.)
Cabin fare,

Deck,

Freight·

taken

Sept. 25, 1868.

81.50

as

usual.
L. BILLINGS,

fcl.OO

Agent.

Sheriff's Notice.

·

'THE aeveral Coroner· within and

lor the Coon·
of Ο » lord, are hereby notified, in accord·
ance with Sect. 11. Chapter 1 4, of the Revised
Statute· of Maine, that the undersigned ha· been

I

(v

duly elected and qualified na S Η κ κ IΓ 7
and lor a«id County of Oiftitd.

Paris, Ian. 1,1869.

wit'iin

CYRUS WORMELL.

